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Domain Marking Allocations:!!
Medical Expertise! ! ! !
Communication! ! ! 50%!
Leadership and Management!            20%!
Scholarship and teaching!
Prioritisation and Decision Making! !
Teamwork and Collaboration!
Health Advocacy!
Professionalism! ! ! 30%!!!!!
Clinical Scenario Stem:!!!
You are a consultant in charge of a large suburban ED, who has been called upon to help your 
registrar manage a case with complications!!
your registrar has been looking after a 6 year old boy Oliver who was bitten by a dog, with 
significant degloving and soft tissue injuries to his right (dominant) hand.  He had no significant 
past history, and immunisations are up to date.!!
 The registrar gave analgesia, irrigated the affected area, urgently consulted plastic surgery, and 
then administered IV piperacillin-tazobactam, charted as “tazocin”!!
Unfortunately, Oliver was allergic to penicillin, which was clearly documented on his triage notes 
and his wrist band. !!
He had an anaphylactic response with wheeze, dyspnoea, angioedema and urticaria, and required 
2 doses of IM adrenaline to settle his symptoms.   He is currently stable in your resus bay!!
The registrar explained that it slipped his mind that “Tazocin” was a type of penicillin.  He is very 
upset and feels awful.  The administering nurses also did not recognise this and feel similarly.  !!!
Your task is to meet with his parent, Alex, to explain the event and address his/her concerns and 
questions. 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Marking Scheme!!

!!
Further instructions to examiner if applicable:!!
.!!!!

Domain

Medical Expertise open disclosure and associated principles!
mx and disposition from here!
“sentinel event”!
full review.!!

Communication empathy. listening time.

Leadership and 
Management

Scholarship and Teaching !
prioritisation !
Teamwork and 
Collaboration

Health Advocacy

Professionalism appropriate demeanour. not minimising or deflecting the incident.  take 
responsibility.  !
Look out for staff: Not to put upset registrar directly  into discussion (some 
caveats here).!
undertake personal care of child henceforth in ED.
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Instructions to confederate (if applicable)  !!
alternate between outraged, upset, helpless as required.!
you are still upset about the dog bite itself, your neighbor’s pit bull who you have complained to the 
council about before.!
you are upset as made penicillin allergy clear several times during triage and moving into cubicle!!
now are unsure if to trust further management here and wonder if should take your son in your car 
to the big hospital in the city!!!!
can be calmed by professional demeanour, open disclosure and undertaking to conduct enquiry.!!
Any attempts by the candidate to brush aside or minimise the significance of what happened 
should immediately trigger a return of your anger!!!
at some point you say you want to speak with the doctor who gave the medication - no need to 
push this hard, just get a statement one way or another from the candidate.


